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SUMMARY 
This investigation was carried out at the Rureau of 
Standards at the request and with the financial assist-
ance of the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics. 
The purpose of the work was to investigate the possi-
bility of using thrust-augmented jets as prime movers. 
The augmentation was to be effected by allowing the jet to 
mix with the surrounding air in the presence of bodies 
which deflect the air set in motion by the jet. 
Previous work is reviewed briefly. It is pointed out 
that propulsion by jets is fundamentallY simple and there-
fore attractive, but because of its low thrust per horse-
power, it cannot co mp ete with the engine-driven air-screw 
propeller without augmentation. 
Six augmentation schemes were tested expe r imentally 
with compressed air at room temperature at jet speeds up 
to 1,240 feet per second . The results show that a small 
amount of augmentation . is possible, but that t he gain in 
efficiency is far too small to make the jet a competitor 
of the screw propeller, 
INTRODUCTION 
In its broadest sense, jet propulsion is the name for 
that type of propulsion which is characteristic .of p rime 
movers designed to work in a fluid medium such as air or 
water, or in empty space, In a fluid the jet may be co m-
posed of the medium itself set in motio~ by some mechani-
cal device such as a screw. In empty space the fluid must 
come from within the vehicle itself. At one extreme we 
find the air screw and water screw, and at the other the 
rocket. Usage has eliminated air and water screws from 
the class of jet propellers, and has restricted that term 
to propellers in which the jet iss~es from nozzles. ~n 
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particular, the term IIjet propulsion ll refers to propulsion 
by means of high-speed jets of relatively small diameter 
forced from nozzles by high pressure. Jet propellers in 
this restricted sense have a low pr opulsive efficiency as 
compa.red to the screw, because of the smaller amount of 
fluiQ from whi ch propulsion is derived. To offset this is 
the simplicity that results from creating the jet by means 
of fluid under pressure, rather than by means of a moving 
mechanical mechanism external to the vehicle. 
It is hard to imagine any combination of heat engine 
and prope ller more simple and positive in its action than 
a hollow cylind er with one end closed, thrust being exert-
ed on that end by gases ejected from fuel burning within 
the cYlinder. This is the simple s t type of jet propeller, 
namely, the rocket. Not all forms of propulsion by jets 
of g as ar e as simple as this. There is another type in 
which only the combustible material is contained within 
the vehicle itself, the oxyg en to support combustion being 
taken from the outside. Air is taken from t h e outsi d e by 
a compressor and mixed with the fue l carried within the 
vehicle; and after the burning of the f uel in a comb~ s­
tion chamber, the products of combustion are ejected rear-
ward through a nozzle. In the former type (rocket propul-
sion) the propulsion is derived from the acceleration of 
gases from rest with respect to the veh icle to some final, 
usually high , speed. In the latter, since the intake usu-
ally faces the wind moving past the vehicle, propulsion 
results partly from the accelera.tion. of air fr om. the ini-
ti 3.l speed at which it was taken i.n t o a hi gh er speed, and 
part ly fr om an acc.eleration of combustible material from 
rest with respect to the vehicle t o the same final sp ee d. 
~li le this latter type may be far from simp le, it is not 
the jet principle that makes it compl icated, but rather 
the ' a rrangements required to supp ly the oxygen for com-
bustion. 
Probably because of its simp licity t he jet pr op e l ler 
has always been regarded as an at tr active type of prime 
mover. Experimenters, many of them in Ger many, have tried 
with varying degrees of success to use jets of g as for the 
propulsion of land vehicles, li ght airplanes, and gliders. 
(Reference s 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 , 7.) Nearly all experi menta-
ti on is directed toward one g oal, t hat of propelling ve h i-
cle s f lying through air or space. This typ e of work i s of 
value in contributing toward the development of roc k et fu -
els and toward the pr oper design of vehicles for jet pro-
pulsion , but very little if any knowledg e is gained there-
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by concerning the jet principle and, in particular , the 
efficiency of jet propulsion. At b e st it merely confirms 
knowledge already obtained from the laws of thermodynam-
ics and aerodynamics • . 
The laws of heat engines and jet fl ow have been ap-
plied by a number of workers in this field to determine 
the complete performance of the jet. (References 8, 9, 10, 
11, 12, 1 3.) Deductions from established laws agree in 
general with observed facts to wi t~in a few per cen t; 
whence it is well known to most exp e rimenters that ordi-
narily the fuel consumption of the jet propeller is very 
high for the propulsive force obtained, as compared with 
the p erformance of an ordinary scr ew propeller driven by 
an internal-combus t ion engin e. However, those exp eriment-
ing with rockets justify their work by aiming to apply the 
jet to the propulsion of airplanes moving at very high 
speeds and to the attainment of these speeds at high alti-
tudes, where, because of both the s~eed of the airplane 
and the rarity of the air, the efficiency of a screw p ro-
peller is much reduced. On t he other hand, the propulsive 
efficiency of a jet i n creases with th e speed of advance of 
the vehicle; and if the jet is formed on the rocket prin-
ciple, requiring no taki ng in of a ir from without, it is 
independent of the altitude. It is therefore possible to 
find, f or any given alt itude, a spe ed of flight at which 
rocket pr opul sion h as the same efficiency as screw propul-
sion , and above which the rocket method is the more e ff i-
cient . In the limiting case of flight through free space, 
wh ere there is no surrounding medium for a sc r ew to act on, 
rocket propulsion is the onl y k ind available. 
It is generally b el ieved that high sp eeds at high al-
titude will be :e ome important in future transportation. 
If this is true, then jet mot ors or r ockets will find ail 
importapt application, and experimentati on of the kind we 
hav e mentioned i~ not to be regarded as useless . 
The ot h er appli cation of jet p ropulsion~, namel y. the 
propulsion of airplanes as they exist to-day, has been 
shown by Buckingham (reference 8) and Roy (ref e rence 9) to 
be entirely unsatisfactory because of the vast superiority 
of the screw p rop eller with regard to fuel consumption and 
thrust. As compu t ed by Ro y, the s p eed at whi ch an air-
plane must fly i n order to b e p ropell ed as efficiently by 
a jet on the rocket principle as it would be at ordinary 
speeds by a screw propeller is about 800 miles per hour, 
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a much h i ghe r sp eed than is attainable at present. As p re-
vious ly mentioned, rock et p ropuls i o~ ha s simp licity and 
li gh tness in its favor. This may not be true o f jet pr o-
p-..ll s ion in ge ner a l, where a h eav y and complicated compres-
sor ma y be requ ired. Howeve r, if the thrust of a jet co~ld 
be increased suf ficiently without increasing the p ower re-
quire d, t he jet might easily become a competitor of the 
screw p ro p eller as a prime mover. I t is safe to say tha t 
prop u lsion on the rocket principle would assume i mp ort a:1 ce 
i f the thrust/power ratio of t he j et were made the s ame 
a s t~at of an engine-driven screw p ropel ler. 
PREVIOUS ATT EMP TS TO I NCREASE JET THRUST 
- A few attempts have been made to increase the thrust 
of a jet b y combining it with auxili a ry devices. One such 
scheme, treated mathematically b y Roy (reference 9 ), is to 
combin e the jet and the screw pr opeller and thereby t a ke 
adv a ntag e of the higher efficiency of the latter. Nozzles 
a re p laced at the p rop eller tips and tne jet reaction is 
directed tangential to t he helic a l path pursued by the tips 
when the pr op eller is whirling and movi n g forward. In 
this way advantage is taken of the gr e ate st attainable 
sp eed of t 2 e nozzles, which, as we have stated, is the 
condition for maxi mum effi ci ency. Roy, by a quite exhaust -
ive treatment, finds tha ar r an gemen t infe rior to that of 
the ordinary engine-driven p rope ller. So far as the writer 
knows , n o experimental t e sts of suoh a combination have 
been mad e. The essence of the scheme is a simplified g a s 
t u r b i n e o f the reaction t yp e. As such it has those me-
c h an ical limitations whic h so far have hindered the d e vel-
op:uen t of ga s turbi n es. (Reference 10 .) Strictly spe a k -
ing, such applications of the jet bel ong rather to the 
field of ga s turbines than to true jet pr opuls ion. How-
ever , any modification of t h e jet, no matter h ow far it 
departs from simp le reaction propulsion, will be welco med 
if it y ields the desired result s. 
Another scheme, which is perhaps mo re ofte n suggest-
e d than any other, is t ha t of surrounding the jet, after 
it leaves the n ozzle, with guide rings such as are show n 
in Figur e 1. Included in this c lass of augmentors is t ~ e 
Venturi tub e, which a mounts simply to a ring with an exit 
c on e. Tn e on l y work done on this type of augmentor see ms 
to b e that by Melot (reference 14) so me years ago, an d lat-
er tes ts of M ~lot's augmentor by Jacobs and Sh oemaker at 
• 
• 
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the Langley Memorial Aeronautical Lab orato ry. (Reference 
23.) Melot's orig inal augmentor is shown in Figure 1. 
The sketch here shown was copied from the report of the 
work of Jacobs and Shoemaker and is like the one shown in 
Melot's sketches. Melot reported satisfactory results 
from this augmentor when used on an intermittent jet pro-
duced by the exhaust from a combustion chamber in which 
the explosive mix ture had been compressed by a freely mov-
ing piston. For more details the reader is referred to 
ref erence 14. More definite results are reported by Jac~bs 
and Shoemaker from tests mad e with a steady jet of air at 
room temperature. Their tests showed a maximum t h rust of 
nearly 1.4 times the theoretical free-jet reaction, at 90 
pounds p er square inch ga g e pressure. They also tested 
separate p arts of the augmentor and found that the Ven t uri 
tube ma d e the greatest contribution to the increased thrust • 
The conclusion which they drew after testing modifications 
in size and arrangement was that the increase i n t h rust 
was in every case too small to make the jet feasi bl e as a 
prime mover in competition with the engine-driven screw 
propel ler. 
The writer knows of no other type of augmentor ei-
ther suggested or tried. The simplicity of the jet sug-
gests that only a li mited number of augmenting processes 
can exist; and furthe r li mita t ions are imposed if the 
sihlplicity of jet propulsion is to be preserved. However, 
it seems unlikely that the schemes already investi gated 
have co mpletely exhausted the possibilities~ 
THE PROBLEM 
The probl e m of increasing the thrust /power ratio of 
a jet centers upon the jet itself, for the t h ermal eff i -
ciency of a nozzle in g iving kinetic energy to the je t is 
fr om 1 0 to 1 5 per cent higher than that of the i nt ernal-
c ombu s t ion engine in producing mechanical e ne r gy u nd er t h e 
same thermodynamic conditions . As indicate d earlier, t h e 
kinetic en ergy of the jet can be converted to propulsive 
work by allowing the jet reaction to move t h e nozzle , the 
amount converted being proportionru to the speed of the 
motion. At ordinary airplane speeds, say 1 00 mi l es per 
hour, about 8 per cent of the k ine tic energy of a jet 
with a sp eed of 2,500 miles per hour (roughly the speed 
of q jet ~orresponding to the tempe rature and pressure 
found in the ordinary internal-combustion engine after 
(~.-------
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co mbustion) can be made us eful in this manne r. The remain-
ing 92 pe r cent stays in the jet after it leaves the noz-
zle and is available for further gain in useful work if 
me ans are provi d ed for its conversion . In the applicat ion 
to airplanes, wit h which this pap er is mainly concerned, 
the f orward spe ed will be regarded as the same as the 
speed of t h e airplane since we shall not consider the case 
whe re nozzles are mounted on propeller tips. Wit~ this 
speed fixed , the only other variable at our disposal to 
incre as e t h e us efu l work is the propulsive f orce. This 
dep ends entirely upon the momentum of the jet and of the 
fluid set in motion by it . A greater f orce can result 
only if this momentum. is increas ed ; and consequently, if 
the jet is to produce greater propulsive force by its ac-
tion on surrounding objects, this momentum must be in-
creased t h ereby . T~e kineti c energy in the jet, repre-
senting 92 pe r cent of the total energy in the above ex-
amp le, is normally dissipated without chan ge of momentum, 
the average sp eed decreasing, an d t h e mas s of air in mo-
tion increas ing, in such a way that the p roduct remains 
constant . Th e p roblem of t h rust augmentation is to tran s-
fer the ener gy to a still lar g er mass of air in an effi-
cient manner, so that the momentum is increased. This 
can De d one , if at all, onl y by material surrounding ob-
jects exerting a f orce on the air, the reaction to whiCh 
constitutes t ~l e t 11rust augmentation. 
It is a very convenient fact that chang es made in t h e 
jet after it leaves the nozzle do not affect the reactive 
force arising on the interior of t~e nozzle unless the 
change is in the nature of an ob st ruction which blocks the 
air p assag e very near the nozzle. Therefore additional 
f orce may be obtained from the action on n eighboring ob-
jects of the f l uid set in motion by the jot without im-
pai ring the ori g inal reaction. 
ORlGIN OF THE PRESENT WORK 
In view of t h e advan tag es of the jet as a p ri me mov-
er and of the f ac t t h at t h e nuroo er of type s of augroen tor s 
already inv e s tigat ed is s nall, a n experi me n tal study of 
thrust augmentor s for jets was started at the Bureau of 
Standards i n October, 1930 , with the f i n a n cial assi stance 
and cooperation of t h e National Advisory Committee f or 
Aeronaut ics. Th e pur ~) ose of t ~le study was to investigate 
a lar g e variety of sc ~~ e rnas. The pr ogram was an ambi tious 
-------_~~ __________________ __J) 
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one, including all the sche mes suggested by members of the 
staf f in t h e li ght of preAent-day knowledge of jets. No 
attempt was ma d e to refine tile devices, since this would 
have required more time than was available for the problem. 
GE NERAL DESCRIPTION OF EXPERI MENTAL WORK 
AT THE BUREAU OF STAJ:TDARDS 
Nozzles an d a ugm enting devices upon which tests were 
conducted were mounted in t he 3-f o ot wind tunn el of the 
Bureau of Stan dards. The jet was supplied by air fr om a 
co mp ressor outsi d e t h e tunn el. Every thing outsi d e the 
wind tunnel may be regard ed a s the interior of a v-el1icle, 
and the nozzle in the tunnel a s attached to the veh icle. 
If we wish to re gard the veh icle as. TI ovi ~ , we may thi nk 
of its motion relative to the air in the tunn el. Since 
the intake of the co mpr essor was n ot in the tun n el, the 
ma t e rial constituti ng t h e jet was supp lied fro m within 
the vehicle itself. We have then a caso analo g ous to the 
rocket t yp e of p ropel l e r i n wnich the propulsive fo rce is 
the result of an acceleration of mas s f ro m rest wit h in 
the veh icle. 
In the p resent wo rk we ar e interested priTIarily in 
t he thrust p roduco d by the jet per unit of p ower . Effi-
ciency of propulSion, usuall y define d as th e ratio of 
power absorbed in the mo t ion of tho veh icle being p ro-
pe lled to the p ower supp lied to the p rop e l ling system, 
has a meani ng on ly when referrod to th e r at e of mot ion of 
the vehicle. When in our exp eriment we have measured the 
thrust p er unit of p ower, we have merely to multiply this 
quantity by the sp eed of the wind relative to the roo m 
(referring to t h o foregoing an alo gy ) t o obtain the effi0 
ciency of the jet. 
It W3.S n ecessary to simp lify the exp eri r!l ental work 
by usin g compressed air at roo m temperature t o supp ly the 
jets . This p roce dur e is doubtless al lowable in compara-
tive tests and sho u ld y ield abs olut e val u es of sufficien t 
exactness to indicate the useful n ess of pr actically app lied 
heat ed jets. (Reference 1 9 . ) T~e n o zzles were small 
(about one-fourth inch in d i a~ eter) b ecaus e o f the l imit -
ed supp l y of compresse cl ::ti r, and. t h e augmentors were co r-
respondingly small. ~ith ou r very o eag er ~nowledge of 
scale effect (refer e nc e 20) we c ann ot say wh ether jets 
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e nough to p rope l airplanes woul d yield similar results. 
The t&sts involved, i n g e neral , th r ee determinations: 
(1) the reaction of the free jet was either measure d or 
co mputed from the applied pr e ssure ; (2 ) the total thrust 
with the augmentor was me asu r ed; and at the samo time (3) 
the mass flow of the jet and the pr essure cau si ng it were 
a l s o measured 4 Th ese g ive enough data for c ompar i ng the 
p ropulsive fo rce of the a ugmented jet with that of th e 
free jet a t the same p ower. 
THE APP ARATUS 
All fo rces wer e measure d on the inverted typ e N. P . L . 
balance of the 3- foo t wind tunnel of the Bur e au of Stand-
ards . The ordinar y balance sp indle was repl aced by a tub e 
which s erved the double role of compressed ai r lead and 
mode l support. Details of t h e arrangement a re shown in 
Figure 3 . Compressed air was conducted to the balance by 
a I -inch, t~in-walled, f lexi b le rubber tube wrapped wit~ 
enough ordinary friction tap e to withstand the pre ssure 
(max i mum 25 p oun ds p er square inch, gage). The p osition 
of the tube is s hown in the photograph . (Fig . 2. ) I t was 
so chosen by exp eri ment t hat a pre ssure applied to the 
t-llbe caused no d e f lec t io n of the drag arm of the balance. 
In we asuring fo rc e s alon g the axis of the tunnel, it was 
poss i b le by using a null method, to eliminate enti~ely 
the effect of the flexible lead. I n measuring fo rces at 
ri ght a n g les to tile tunnel axis, th e effect of pressur e 
i n this f lexible lead cou ld not be eliminated with the 
tub e in th is p osition; but the effect was s mall as com-
par e d to th e lift f orces obtain ed on the models in which 
the li ft wa s of interes t , and waS neglec ted . A s mall 
f lex i bl e tub e, th e p osi t ion of which did not affect the 
bal ance r eadi ng , c on n ec t ed a s mall copp er tube extendin g 
t o th e mod el in the tunnel to another running to a me rc u -
ry ul anometer for measu ring nozzle pr essures. A f l uid. me-
ter of the orifice typ e i ns erte d in the compr essed-air 
li ne at a c onvenien t p lace wa s used to measur e the quan-
t i ty of ai r f lowin g f ro m the nozzles . Al l forces were 
me asured by means o f a p e ndulum-type balance . 
L 
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THE FREE JET 
QQ..m.putati9_!L..QLJ.~i~erfor !:.~?:71£~.- The reader may find 
various phases of the thermodyn a~ics of Jets treated in 
references 8 to 13, inclusive. Here it is sufficien t 
merely to state and interpret those relations useful in 
the present work, since their derivation may be found in 
most text books on engineering thermodynamics. 
RQ..i~iiQ£.- The notation to be used is collected below 
for reference. 
absolute pr essure of the gas before expansion, 
in p ounds per square foot. 
P,2' abso lute pr essure of the gas after expansion, in 
pounds per square fo ot. 
T1 , absolute te mp erature of the ga s before expansi on, 
in degrees C . 
• R, gas constant (96.03 ft-lb. per lb. per degree C.). 
g, acceleration of gravity (32.17 ft . per sec. 2 ;. 
K, sp ecific heat ratio (1.4 for air). 
A, cross-sectional area of the mouth of the nozzle, 
in square feet. 
d, diameter of fluid me ter orifice, in inches . 
p, density of the gas upstream from the orifice of 
the fluid Dete r in p ounds per cubic foot, 
A, pressure d rop across the orifice of the fluid 
meter in p ounds per square inch. 
C, hydraulic discharge coefficient. 
S, theoretical jet speed pr oduce d b y adiabatic ex-
pansion from the pressure PI to P2 , in feet 
p er second. 
Mi , theoretical mass flew of the jet produced by ad-
iabatic expansion from the pressure PI to P,2 , 
in slugs per second. 
10 
M, 
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mass flow of the actual jet as measured by t he 
fluid meter , in slugs per second. 
F, theoretical reaction of jet of mass flow M and 
speed S. 
p. power required to p roduce the jet, in foot-pound 
per second . 
Ph' p ower required to p roduce the jet, in h orsep ower. 
Rtp. thrusi-p ower ratio, in pOlnd s p er horsepower. 
K.Qn:~g~.1-~.- The t h ermodynaLlic fo r mulas to be pr ese )'l t e d 
here a re true for th e following conditionsc 
1. The n ozzle is designed to allow co mp lete expansion . 
2. The ~cin etic e n er gy of tn.e gas approaching t~le noz -
zle is zero. 
3 . Th e exp ansion t ake s p lace ad.iabati c a ll y and with-
out frictio n . 
T:h.e Ll eoretic a l spe ed of the jet is given by (1). 
r --- :::c - I-
I I .-- :;;:-- I j K ( P2 l. i S := 2g --- R T1 II - I (1 ) Ie - 1 \.p 1 ) I 
The sp eed S, as computed b y for~ula (1 ) is the uniform 
spe ed of an ideal jet . Owi ng to fri cti on, the actual 
sp ee d is not uniform; it is reduced n ear the boundary of 
t h e jet . 3ut the average of the actu~~ speed, ta~en over 
tn. e enti re cross section of t~e jet , is u sua lly onl y a 
few pe r cent less than S. The actual s~ eed was not meas-
ure d ; hence all lat er referen ces to jet speed will mean 
theoretic~l sp eed as co mpu ted by for o u la (1). 
'J 
"'1' -2 ll Ll en -;- = 0 . 5 28 . 
_1 
at t h e temperature of 
S is equal to t h e speed of sound 
i' " t ~l e jet . If -~ < 0 • 528 t 11 e no Z z 1 e 
1) 1 
mu st hav e a diverging exit con e i f t:le expansion of tile 
g a s is t o b e co mp l e te and the s p eed of the jet is to be 
gre a ter t han tn.B s p eed ~~ s ou nd, In or d er to allow for 
flexibi lit ¥ in the c h oice of p re ss~res, t h e nOZZles used 
in the p res ent work were of the converging type with a 
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c y lindrical exit which did n ot allow co mp lete expansion 
Pa 
of the s as for p;:- < 0.. 528. Hence when such pressure ra-
tios were used, t h e nozzles b ec ~m e inefficie~t and formu-
la (1) was not exactly applicable. The actual jet s p eed 
for t~1.is type of n ozz l e cannot exceed the spee d o f sound . . 
The t h eoretical mas s flow through the n ozzle is given 
-by (2) . 
2 K p1 2 
------
g (K - l) R T1 
F ormula (2) like formula (1) is ineXact wh e21ever 
P2 
- < 0.528. Becaus e of f riction, 1\1 1' nas a g reater val u e PJ. 
t h at is actually o b served f or a jet of g as . 
The actual rate of mass flow M was mea sure d by a 
fluid me ter. For the fluid meter u sed in the pr e sent 
work , M is g iven b y (3). 
M = 0.01 63 2 C d2j'~ 
Tho value of th e dischar g e coe f ficie n t C, dep ends upon 
tho locati on of t~e p ressure taps, up on t l e value of d, 
F~~lCl to some degree u p on the v alue of ~. For more details 
o n f l u id meters and their coef ficien ts t h e reader is re-
ferred t o re f erence 21. The valu~s of C used in the 
cornp,ltations were taken from that paper. 
The theoretical reaction, in p ound s, of a jet of uni -
for m spoed S ft./~oc., who s e rate of i a ss flow is M 
slug s / sec., i s 
F = 1l S 
and t~e power in ft-Ib./sec. re quir ed to pr oduce t ~is 
j at is 
p 
or, in n orsepow er, 
Pll = 
~S2 
1100 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
\ 
L 
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The the oretic a l t hrust-power ratio in pounds per horse-
p owe r is g iven by the exp ression 
MS 
:AS2 
11 00 
= 
1100 
-S- (7) 
As previous l y menti oned, a jet with a mass flow Mi 
never exists. Since we a re aluays deal i ng with a real 
jet , we a re i nterested in ob taining the greatest p o ssible 
reaction corresponding to the actual mass fl ow and a g iven 
i nitial p ressure f or the energy required to produce the jet 
is determined by these two quantities. He nce formulas (4 ). 
(5) , (6) , (7), all embodying M, represent the maximum 
perf ormance that Ce~ be obt ained for a g i ven energy. The 
reaction F, is the ideal reaction of the existent jet, 
and is the reaction o f a jet which requires f or its main-
tenance the p owe r P . Ivl easured reactions must always be 
less than F b ecause the average true speed is always 
less than S; the amount b y whi~h the measured reaction 
is less than F is equal to the axial co mp onent of f ric-
tional f or ce integrated over the nozz le. Whi le the p ower 
P is required to p roduce the jet, the power in the jet 
as it leaves the n o zz le is not p, but so mething less, 
because of the f r icti on a l lo sses in the nozzle. 
Formula (2 ) is us eful in estimating the magnitude of 
these f rictional losses in the n ozzle, e specially in tn o a e 
cases where augmenting devices are used . By combining 
f ormula (2 ) with f or mula (4) t o give the ratio MIMi f or 
a given initial pressure P l , an indiGation is obtained 
or the nozzle lo sses , si nc e MIMi increasee as the f ric-
tion loss dim i nishes and app roaches unity as the lo ss ap -
proaches zero . This ratio will be terme d the efficiency 
of the n o zzle . 
~!llr..irr~ental _L~.§.'£li.§..- Throughout the paper the free 
jet will be made the bas is of co mparison for all augo ented 
jets. Figure 3 is a di a gram, drawn to scale, o f the l-
inch L-tube runn ing from the N. P.L. balance above the wind 
tunne l to the center of the tunnel. A n ozzle, shown i~ 
the same figure , waq solder ed in the end of the L~tube . 
This nozzle wi ll be cal led the or dinary nozzle, A p~es­
sure tap was p la ced 3 inches back of the orifioe and Was 
connected t o a mercury manometer as described earlier. 
All typ es of jets and augmentors were attached to tubes 
similar to the L-tube shown In Figure 3 . 
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The reaction of the jet a t various p ressures was 
measured on the balance while simultaneously the pressure 
applied 3 inches behind the orifice and tho rate of flow 
of ai r throu ~h the orifice wore measured by the me rcur y 
manometer and fluid meter . From the observed pres sure 
and temperature of the air be f ore reaching the no zzl e tho 
theoretical speed, mass flow, reaction, and hor sepo~er of 
the jet were calculated by means of formulas (1), (3), 
( 4). an d ( 5), res p 0 c t i vel y • 
A number of tests of the ordinary nozzle were made, 
all of which showed g ood agreement . l.iax imum forces were 
about 1 pound at a differential nozzle pressure of about 
23 pounds per square inch. An average of the rosults of 
two runs is s h own in Figures 4 , 5, and 6. Figure 4 sho~ s 
the variation with jet speed of observed reactive f orce in 
pounds. In Figure 5, curve (a) shows the variation with 
jet speed of the observed reaction, and curve (b) tha t of 
the i d eal reaction, each in p ounds per horsepower. Curves 
(a) aild (b) a re in good agr eemont. 'V\e ratio of observed 
fo rce to the ideal f orce as given by for mul a (4) is a meas-
ure of the reaction lost through nozzle fr iction. Figur e 
6 shows the variation of this ratio with jet speed. Th e 
ideal reaction is represented by the strai gh t line par-
allel to the spe ed axis and of ordinate unity . While the 
observ ed curve for a f ree jet can never have ordinates 
greater than un ity, the curve for an augmented jet may 
lie either above or below the straight horizontal line, 
depending u p on whather the augmentor is beneftc~al or the 
reverse. The position of the augmented curve wit!.l rela-
tion to the straight horizontal line is the best indica-
tion of the valu~ of the augmentor. 
A wind in the tunnel would not be expected to have 
an effect upo n the reaction of the jet since, as was 
pointed out earlier , the reaction of a free jet is ver y 
nearly independent of the surrounding medium an d its state 
of motion. Figure 7 in which reaction curves for vario "!)_s 
wind speeds are g iven shows this indep endence by the fac t 
that the curV8S are all parallel. The disp laceme n t of 
the different curves from that for zero wind is the d r ag 
of the L-tube by the wind~ 
In a diagram such as Fi gure 6 , it is p ossible to draw 
a curve belo w which that for an augmented jet may not fall 
if it is to equal the p erformance of the screw propeller. 
The ordinates of that curve will be the ratio of the re-
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action (4 . 5 pounds pe r ho rsep ower) for an ordinary screw 
propeller, work i ng statically, to that (formula 7) fGr 
the i d e al free jet; hence , the equation of the curve is 
y 0.0041 S (8) 
This line is shown in Fi gure 8 , the scale of Figure 6 be-
ing unsuitable for its satisfactory representation. The 
line at unit ordinate of Figure 6 is redrawn in Figure 8. 
It is apparent that bel ow a jet speod of 245 feet per sec-
ond the jet requires no augmen tation. However , at such 
low speed s the t h ermodynamic offici ency of t he jet work -
in g as a heat engine is below the practi c a l limit. At 
highe r speeds the augmentation required to secure e quali -
ty is t h e numerical value of the ordinate of this 1ino. 
For examp le, if t h e jet is produced by gase s at 7 atmos-
pheres and 1,2000 C., as may be the case if the gase s ar e 
p roduced by combus ti on, then the id e al jet speed (formula 
1) wil l be about 3 ,7 00 feet p er second, which corresp ond s 
to Y = 15.2, approximately. That is , whe n such a jet 
is workin g at it s best, t h e augmentor must multiply the 
t h rust by a factor exceeding 15 . This is a severe requi re-
ment. 
The d iscussion in the l ast paragraph assumes tha t t h e 
thrust at a given jet spee d is to be made equal to that of 
the ordinary sc r ew p rope l ler. It is possible that jet 
pr opulsion mi gh t be considered advantageous with a smaller 
augmentation. 
PRIlifCIPLES OF AUGMENTAT ION 
To determine what may be d one by way of augmentation 
a nd how augmentation may be ~ccomp 1ished, it will be help-
ful to examine the f ree jet ~n detail. For this pur p ose 
the jet wi ll be regarded as a s tream of f luid pass i ng f rom 
a condition of high pressure through an appr opr i at e nozzle 
of ci rcular sectio~ into an outer me d ium of lower pr e ssure. 
The classical treatment pf an i nviscid and incomp ressi-
ble jet is of importance i n our pr oblem because of t h e 
li ght which it throw s on actual conditions. Classical hy-
dr odynamics descr i b es two distinct and t otally different 
f orms of t h e jet. The first of t~ese is the type in whi c h 
the flow is c ont inuous, with t~e stream lines spreading 
fr om the end of the nozzle in all dire c tion s like the fl ow 
induced in a quie scent me d ium when a long cylindrical b Ody 
" -
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moves endwise through it, the flow being seen by a sta-
tionary observer. The end of the body corresponds to the 
orifice of the nozzle and the body proper to the crylinder 
of fluid moving through the orifice. In this case the 
speed and pressure both fall wit4 increasing distance from 
the orifice. The second type of flow treated by classical 
hydrodynamics requires di 'scontinuity between the jet and 
the surrounding medium, the jet having the f orm of a cyl-
indrical column of fluid moving through the surrounding 
medium without disturbance. The boundary of the jet is a 
surface of slip where the velocity gradient is infinite •. 
The speed of the jet is constant and equal to its speed 
at the orifice and the pressur e in it is constant and 
e qual to the pressur e of the surroundings •. 
Conditions are, however ',. quite different in a real 
cOLlpressi"ble fluid with viscosity, such as air. Neverthe-
le ss , poin ts of similarity between the ideal jot and the 
jet of real fluid do ap:gear . Dorsey (reference 17) has 
recarked that a jet of liquid at a low velocity corre-
sp onds to the first type of ideal jet; at higher veloci-
ties a stem in which the f low corresponds to the second 
or nonspreading type develops under a mushro om-like head . 
Motion pi ctur es of air flo~i ng through nozzles (reference 
18) show that the spreading typ e of fl ow exists for a very 
short peri od of ti me and that t he cap-like formation of 
spreadi~g fl07 never extends outward a distance greater 
than the diameter of the orifi ce. .:I..s soon as the cap ap -
pears it begins to curl inward at the per iphery and to 
forD into a ri n g vortex which is carried along n ear the 
head of the jet . At the sp eeds with which we shall be 
concer ned , a continuous jet ~hethe r liquid or gas consists 
- of a stem to pped by a ring vortex; the stem is similar to 
'-'t lNLs econd type of ideal jet, that is, to a n e arly cylin-
drica~co luZln of [Jovin g gas with a steep velocity gradi-
ent at --r.h~ boundary. Motion is induced in the surround-
ing medium by the fricti on between the jet and the medium. 
Tho transve~se velocity gradient is found to decrease as 
the axial di~tance from the orifice increases, the region 
of influenc e L reading and the jet being retarded more and 
m 0 reb y t 11 e c on t ;. u e d act ion 0 f f ric t i 011 • (R e fer en eel 9 • ) 
At high speeds , such as are encou::1tered in jet pro -
pulsion, a probable p~cture of the jet boundary is t h at 
of a turbulent sheath \ sepD.rati ;l g t" e j et from the sur-
rounding mediuL1 . The ~~[!,t :l1 , ac~ordi ng to th~ view 0: 
Lord Kelvin (refere n ce 2~ , conslsts of a s erles of rlng 
, 
, 
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vortices following one an ot i.~ er in rapid succession and 
acting like rollers b etwe en the jet and t h e cediuD next 
to it. We kn ow that turbulence exists, but it is probably 
not as orderly as this picture might lead one to believe. 
Owing to the turbulence, there is a certain amount of mix -
ing between the jet and its surroundi ng s, which mixing as -
sists in the acceleration of the med ium adjacent to the 
jet . Beca-n se of this mixing there is no def inite surf ace 
of separation between the jet and t he surroundi ng s, the 
sheath being made up of fluid from the nozzle and from 
the outsi d e. As the jet recodes from the nozzle the tur -
bulent sheath thickens . The fluid whi61 issues from tho 
no zz le is sometimes referred to as the Ilcore stream," an 0. 
t he induced flow in the surrounding medium as the "jacket 
stream ." ~hi s terminolo gy will be ad opte d h ere, together 
wi th t ~le term "turbul en t sh eath, I! to dena t e the turbul e n t 
interme d i a te region comprising p or t ions of both core cud 
jacke t. The reaction on the n o zzle a risin g from the BC -
celer at ion of the core will be terme d IIcore r e action.1! 
A free jet will be defined a s one whose on l y reaction is 
core reaction, and an augme n ted jet as one used in con-
junction with d evices to change its mome~tum. 
All of the ener g y i mparted to the ai r must co me 
from the ener g y of the jet. True augmentation can b e se-
cur ed onl y by me,king use of energy irnpar t e d to the air 
that would ot h erwise be lost. The us e o~ d evices n e a r 
the n ozzle which impect e t h e flow and increase t he pr essu re 
within the combustion c hambe r does not g i v e true augmen-
tation since a dditional p owe r is re quired to p ro du ce t h e 
jet . It is helpful to eXamine the mo ti ons of the core 
and jac~e t stre am s of a steady air jet , the energy of 
which may oe utiliz e d fo r augmentation. 
The most apparent motion is. .. a n a xi al. one which i.~ini­
t i al l y i mparted to t h e core oy th~ pr e s sure in t1il:~oz z le 
and whi ch is later given to th e jacket by f ri'trltion an et 
tur bul e ::J.t mixin g . A closer examination of tPk p ic ture pr?viol~.slY gi ven will. show t h at other ~ot i onl/' can an~ d o 
e Zl st. On e of these l S the rot aty mo tl on of t h e eddlos 
whic~1 mak e up the turbule:'1t sheath, and V'l~lich embodies 
a d d ition a l energy. A~ot he r motion p r' 'ent is t hat npr mal 
to the jet axis consisti ng of the in~low of a ir to rep l a ce 
that carried dO\7nstream by the jet. 1 Finall y t her e is t:i e 
molecular motion resulting from t hl ~ecay o f all o t~ar . 0 -
tions. The enerbY of this molecu~ar motion cannot b e re-
covered in the f orm of mecJ:ani~ energy. 
,J 
" 
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The energy of these motions can be utilized to secure 
augmentation only by the use of devices which direct the 
induced motions in a direction that is parallel to t ~ e 
axis of the jet and a large augmentation can be secured 
only by at the same time distributing the energy through 
as large a mass of fluid as possible. The redirection of 
these motions can be done by suitable systems of guide 
vanes, and the augmentation of the thrust will appear as 
p ressure changes on the vanes. The friction of the van es 
with the air will, of course, limit their effectiveness 
and introduce a factor of uncertainty difficult to esti-
mate. 
While no physical device can be made fine enough in 
structure to direct the random distribution of momentum 
among the molecules, it might be thought that a system of 
guide vanes could be devised which would break up vortices 
and convert their angular momentum into li n ear momentu m. 
But when we realize that the distribution of oddies is en-
tirely random and that the turbulence may be so fino as 
to require guide vanes as small as those appropriate to 
the directing of molecular motions, it becooes evident 
that both the directing of molecular and of turbulent mo-
tions must be ~egarded as imp ossible. As these motions 
represent energy that is lost in so far as it is not avail-
able for propulsion, any arrangement which will reduce 
eddy formatiorr and friction loss in mixing will increase 
the strength of other mo tions. 
Another apparent possibility of augmentation lies in 
the d irecting axially of the normal or influx motions of 
the fluid in the jacket. Here we are de a ling with Dul k 
flow rather than with microscopic portions of f luid and 
the r e quired size of the vanes is not prohibitively small. 
It is required merely that the vanes be so p laced in th e 
normal flow and have such shape, size, and orientation as 
will effectively change the direction of t h e flow fro m 
normal to axial, and distribute the energy through a su it-
able mass of fluid. Mel ot's augmentor (fig. 1 ) is of this 
type. It rests upon a sound b asis in the light of our 
analysis and seems to hold inv iting possibilities. 
The Venturi tube, too, falls into this class of aug-
mentors, in so far as their e n trance cones are a nnular 
vanes. The quest"ion arises as to what function, if a ny , 
the exit cone of the Venturi performs. Previous work not 
only in propulsion but in the g eneral use of Ven t uri t ubes 
to increase the flow about jets (reference 22) would indi-
r 
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cate that the addition of an exit cone to the annular van e 
makes it p o ssible fo r the jet to induce a greater flow , 
Nothing in our analysis so far has predicted this. We 
must, in fact, look beyond the jet, to the characteristics 
of Venturi fl ow to find a reason for the observed effects. 
Figure 9 shows a Venturi tube in which, for simplic-
ity, the end sectional area of the entrance cone is made 
equal to that of the exit cone. Th ese areas are d enoted 
by Al and Aa , respectively. The throat area is de-
noted by A, A < Al or Aa , When a jet p asses along t h e 
ax i s of the Venturi, as shown in Figure 9, air surrounding 
the jet but within the tube will be g iven a motion paral-
lel to the axis by frictional forces. Th e axial speed 
of the air in the tube will tend to have its maximum val-
ue in the throat, decreasing to some lower value at t h e 
ends, because of the c h arac teristics of Venturi flow. The 
je t , however , by its accelerating action in the exit cone 
te n ds to c hange t h e characteristics of the flow in such a 
manner that the s p eed at A2 is hi gher than it would have 
been had the jet action been absent. As a result, t h e 
sp eed and the rate of flow of air through Al tends t o be 
in c reased , Consequently, more air must flow into t h e Ven-
turi f rom the surroundings at t h e entrance end. This in-
flow mu st in turn be deflected axially by the entrance 
cone, and the p ropulsive force arising from a favorab le 
pressure di stribution h ere wil l be increased thereby in 
p rop ortion to the fl ow i nc r eas e resulting from the action 
of t h e jet in the exit cone. The Venturi tube in t h is 
ca ~ e acts to increase the inflow, transferri n g the ener-
gy of t h e jet to a larger mass of air. 
Guide Rings and Venturi Tubes 
Returning to the ordinary type of nozzle, let u s i n -
quire int o its use with guide rin g s a n d Venturi tubes . 
The variations in size and shape of ri n gs and Venturis 
use d may be seen in Figures 1 0 to 17. Uost of these yield-
ed no improvemen t whatever over t h e f ree jet; and so me, by 
t h e d isturbance which they created, actually lowered t h e 
resu ltant force . Si n ce from the exam ination of the jet a 
wi n d does not app ear to be e s senti a l to augm entation, ~e 
s h ou ld not exp ect a wind to make the results more favor-
able . In fact, if a device of this sort were f ound to 
yi e ld a satisfactorily hi gh augmentation, there would still 
remain the question of its uti li ty in the p rop ulsion of a 
ven icle b ecause of t h e relative wind set up by the motion 
--------------~~-----~.---------~ 
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of the vehicle. The drag of the augmentin g device by the 
relative wind might p ar t i a lly or totallY n~utralize its 
propulsive force. An increase in s t atic thrust is neces-
sary, but n o t sufficient to insure t h e success of the aug-
mento r. It is us eless t h en to test a particular ring or 
Venturi in a wind unless it me rits the test by its high 
static thrust. None were found to merit the test. How-
eve r , to settle exp erimentally the question o f the de-
pendenc e of augmentat ion upon the wind and to determine 
in a gene r a l way the d. rag of the Ven turi type of augmentor, 
wi n d test of the Venturi shown in Figure 1 6 was made. 
The augment or was usually h eld by a supp ort with a 
spring clip which Slipped ov er the horizontal part of the 
L- tube of Figure 3. Re mov a ls and adjustments were easi l y 
made by sliding the clip over the tube. The experioental 
procedur e was to ~easure the r e act ion of t~e free jet at 
a g iv en nozzle pr e ssur e, the n at the same p ressure to make 
measurements with th e augme nt or in p l a ce at various dis -
tances f ro m t~e nozzl e. Th e thrust was a fun ct i on of this 
distan ce, the maxi mum being foun d from curves like the one 
shown i n Figure 1 8 fo r t h e Venturi of Figure 1 5d. The 
ratio o f t h e maxi mum total fo rce to the f ree reactiorr is 
thus obtained direct l y f ro m tho se observat i ons . The rat io 
of th e maximum total t h rust to the ideal reaction Was th en 
c a l m lated by multi p l ying t h e pr ece d ing ratio by the ap -
propri at e s mall nume ric a l fact or obtain ed fr o m Figure 6 . 
The second and third columns of Table I give the fr ee 
jet reaction and tne maxi~um t ot a l thrust , respectively, 
fo r the augmentor indicat ed in column 1. Th e fourth col-
umn g iv e s the r ati o of maxi mum total thrust to f r ee jet 
reaction, and thi s ratio Dulti p lie d by t he ordinate of 
Fi gure S corresp onding t o the j et spe ed indicated furn-
is~es the cor resp onding number in column 5 , whic~ is th e 
rati o of th e maxi mum total t h r u st to the i d eal r eact ion . 
The values in co l umn 5 f it into such o .i.a.':; T'A.ID S as Figures 
6 and 8 . 
Th e s lot ted di ve r g in g con e, 0 r s e r i e s 0 f Ve n t ur i 6 , , 
shown in Figure 12, yi el ded a t otal t h rust far be loW th e 
reactio n of the fre e j et . The j e t was found to fil l the 
cones only partially and to cling to their sides . I t i s 
p ro bab le that the alignment of th e separ ate Venturi s wi th 
the nozzl e mu st be very ex o.ct, if they are to act effi-
cientli. Since p ro pe r aij~stDent wa s n e ver ob tained , the 
resu lts are n ot g iven in Tab le I. 
j 
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TABLE I. THRUST AUGMENTATION OF ORDIi~ARY nOZZLE 
71TH GUIDE RI NGS lliqD VE~TURI TUBES 
- jFree jet /M aXimum To tal thrus!.1 To tal t~::us~ 
i reaction l total 
Figures I, l b . t h r u st Free jet I Ideal re- , 
r eaction I action ~ 
'
I I wi th I i 
augmen tor , 
Ideal jet 
speed 
ft./sec. 
. __ +', 1 b • --l--~-----,~--
-r-----
10 
11 
Large st 
ring of 
Figure 
1 0 
Lar gest 
ring of 
Figure 
11 
In t erme-
I
' 
diate 
ring of 
Fi gure ! 
11 I 
Small est I 
ring of , 
F igure I 
11 i 
0 . 09 06 0 . 0906 1, 00 
.286 . 285 .996 
.465 . 465 1 .00 
. 662 . 653 .987 
. 795 .7 94 1. 00 
. 952 . 947 , 98 4 
1,072 1 . 078 1. 005 
. 5906 
.286 
. 465 
. 662 
.7 95 
. 952 
1.072 
1.06 
1 , 06 
. 906 
.284 
. 463 
. 629 
. 785 
. 936 
1 . 056 
1.07 
1 . 07 
1.00 
,993 
.997 
.950 
,988 
.995 
,986 
1,01 
1.01 
0 .987 
. 996 
.9 90 
. 971 
. 981 
.9 65 
.995 
.987 
.993 
,987 
.934 
,969 
,980 
.977 
1.00 
1.02 
1.00 
1. 00 
435 
736 
908 
1,030 
1,120 
1,190 
1,240 
435 
73 0 
908 
1,03 0 
1,120 
1,190 
1,240 
1,240 
1,240 
1,240 
1,240 
I 
F i gure s 
12 
1 3 
14 
15a 
15b 
15c 
15d 
1 5e 
1 6 
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TABLE I. THRU ST AUGMENTATION OF ORDINARY NOZZLE 
WITH GUIDE RINGS AND VENTURI TUBES (Contd.) 
Free jet Max imum 
r eact ion tot al 
1 b . thrust 
.625 
.631 
1.0 6 
1.0 6 
1 .06 
1.0 6 
1.0 6 
. 091 
.288 
.465 
. 630 
.782 
.940 
1.05p 
wit h 
augmento r 
1 b. 
. 631 
.666 
1. 12 
1.1 8 
1.1 35 
1.1 3 5 
1.14 
. 091 
.298 
.485 
.666 
.848 
1.008 
1,130 
Free jet 
reac tion 
1.01 
1.055 
1.094 
1.11 
1.07 
1.07 
1. 075 
1.00 
1.0 35 
1 . 043 
~ T Op7 
1,084; 
1,07,* 
1.07;1- I 
Ideal re-
action 
1.00 
1 .045 
1.084 
1 .10 
1.0 6 
1.06 
1 . 0 65 
. 987 
1.0 35 
1~0 33 
1 . 040 
1.0 63 
1,057 
1.061 I 
Ide a l jet 
speed 
ft./s ec . 
990 
9S0 
1 ,240 
1, 240 
1, 240 
1, 240 
1, 240 
435 
7 36 
908 
+ ,0 30 
1,],20 
1,1 90 
1,240 
--------- --------
----_ .. _- _._-
____________ 1 ___________ .-l _____________ 
,----~-----------------------------------------
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FiGure 1 9 shows that in the Case of the Venturi of 
FiGure 16 the effect of a wi.d upon augmentatio~ is null, 
t ~e successive curves being merely displaced from that of 
zero wind by th e drag of the Venturi, its mounting , and the 
L- t ube by the wind . 
Th e drag curve of Figure 20 showing the contribution to 
the dr ag made by the Venturi of Fig ure 1 6 in the presence of 
t~e L- tube was obtained by s ubtracting the ordinates of a 
d rag curve for the L- tube alone from those of a similar 
cur ve for the L-tube with the Vent u ri attached. From this 
cur ve and Table I we see that the small beneficial effect 
o f this particular Venturi at a jet speed of 1,240 feet per 
s e cond would be co mp let ely destroyed in a wind of only 40 
f ee t pe r second . If we t ake this as an indication of the 
dr2G of rings and Venturia in general, we may conclude that 
wh ile this type of augmentor is far from s atis factory stat-
ically it is even less so when we consider its ability to 
pr ope l with spee d . 
The M~lot type of augmentor tested by J ac obs and Shoe-
maker ~ave much bette r aug mentat ion than any of the types 
tested here, but at h i g her jet spee d s. Ja c ob s and Shoemaker 
fi~d a n augmentation as compared with the t h eoretical thrust 
of a free jet of nearly 40 pe r cent at a speed of about 
1,700 feet pe r second . Even at the g reater speed, the aug-
ment at i on is insig nificant as compared with the sevenfold 
v a lue ( f i g . 8) de manded for equality with screws. In the 
present work speeds were l i mited by the equipment to about 
1, 240 feet per second, at which s p ee d an augmentation of 1 0 
per cent was obtained with t h e arrang e ment shown in Figure 
1 5b . Th is value is c onsidered to a g ree sat i sfactorily with 
corr e s p ondingly low val ues obtained by Jacobs and Shoemaker 
a t the lower speeds . 
Annular Jozzles 
The annular nozzle with a flat-e nd ed core shown in Fig -
u re 21a gave v e r y poor results when used free and was not 
co nside red worth comb ining with a ugm ento rs. Adding a tail 
to t h e core (fig. 21b) consi derably increased the force, 
bu t the nozzle was still .nefficien t as compa red with the 
ordinary type of nozzle. Wi th t ~ e tail piece the jet ha s 
t h e form of a cone coveri ng th e tail , and ~a s greater area 
than the s a me jot from an ordinary n o zz le. Tests were made 
with augmentors t o determ i~ e h ow thi s g rea te r area would ef-
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fect the acceleration of air in the presence of the augment-
Or. A set of results similar to those of Table I is given 
for this nozzle in Table II. 
TABLE II. THRUST AUGMENTATIO N OF ANrlULAR 
NOZZLE WITH GUIDE RINGS AND VENTURI TUBES 
---.-------;~~~--j~;TM~~~~~~-·--!~i~l=ih~~;iTi~i~l=ih~~;i ---------
reaction total Free jet Ideal re-
augmentor 
lb. 
Ideal jet 
speed 
ft./sec. 
Figures lb. thrust 1 reaction action 
with 
---------- -_._------ -----._-- ------------ ------------ ---------
:31 band 
15c 
21b and 
large 
ring of 
Figure 
10 
21b and 
large 
ring of 
Figure 
11 
0.510 0.485 
.49 9 . 485 
.508 .510 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i , 
i 
I 
I 
0.951 
.972 
1,004 
0,945 1,250 
.9 G6 1,250 
.999 1,250 
21b and t 
17 .500 .500 1.00 .994 I 1,250 
__________________ 1_________ _ ___________ ~ ___ . ________ _l _________ _ 
Th e annular nozzles represented in Fi6ures 22 to 25 
and consisting of hollo~ cone-shaped devices of which the 
sections are shaped like air foi l profiles represent a modi-
fication of the gu ide ring and Venturi type of augmentor. 
They will be referred to as annul ar nozzles Nos . 1, 2, 3 
and 4, respectively. The nozzle itsel f is an annular slot 
in the trailing edg e, with parallel walls formed b y the in-
ner and outer walls of the annular chamber. It will be ob-
served in the fi gures t:1at t -le se slots d iverge with a total 
angle rang ing from a few de g rees up to 40°. A diverging 
annular jet is thus obtain ed wh ich surrounds a central core 
l 
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of ext e rior air drawn in through the entrance cone of the 
chamber bi jet friction and th e Venturi effect ga ined by 
the d iverg ence of the jet. The nozzle and the jet may be 
imagin e d to be a Ventu r i tube with the jet as the exit c one. 
Thi s scheme of au gmentatio n is b ased entirel y up on a pres-
sure decrease in the entrance con e arising from the acceler -
a ting pow er of the jet. 
Nozzles li os . 1, 2 and 3 di ffe r mainly in their angular 
di ve r gence, the total ang l e s b eing 7 0 , ISo and 40 0 , respec-
tiv el y . No.4 is half the size of the first t h ree, with a 
no zz le div e r g ence of ISo . Th e nozzles have the angles in-
dicated, but the jets ass ume small er angles, p rop ortional , 
ho wev er, to the no z zle angles . 
A series of fo rce measurements was made on the four 
nozzles without wind . The max i mum observed fo rce wa s about 
on e p ound . In Fi ~ur e 26 the r atio of observed th r ust to 
i deal reaction is plotted against jet speed f or each o f the 
four n o zzles, the curves being numb e r e d corr e sp on dingly . 
The dotted curve is that for the fre e jet , repeated here 
for compar is on . I t is appa re n t that n ozzle No . 3 is the 
only one that sho ws an i mprov ement over the free jet , and 
this imp rove ment is so s ma ll as to be scarcely wo rth noting. 
We should no t expect the augmenting power of an annu-
l a r no z zle to be increa sed by a wind. Neverthe le s s two d r ag 
runs to test this p oint were made upon no z zle 2 0. 3 ., one 
without a jet and the other wi th a jet of 720 feet per sec-
on d . The two curves are shown in Figur e 27 . These c u r ves 
give no fair ind ication of t~e drag of the nozzle , since 
the d rag of the 1/2-inch tube b y whi ch t he nozzle was c on-
n ect ed to the bal a nce is i ncluded. Th e difference in the 
or d inat e s of the two curves at a giv e n wind speed is, h ow-
ev er, an indicati on of t h e effect of the wind upon aug menta-
tion at that speed , an increase of o r dinate difference with 
increase in wind indicating an imp rove men t in the augmenta-
tion. The p r actically cons tant difference ma rked at three 
different points along the c u rv es s how s de finit el y no i m-
prov emen t in augmentation . 
Th e failure to obser e any a 1g men t ation when we change 
from the or d i na r y nozzl e to t he a n nular ones may ar ise from 
a n attendant increase i n t h e en e r ~y losses i n the nozzle i t -
s elf . That thi s is act ua_l ~ t L e c es e i s i nd icate d by the 
following ob se r vations . Fro m a~ i ~ t e ~ ration of pressure s 
measure d Over t he entr a n c e cone o f No . 2 a th r ust force of 
- - ---- - -------~-----
• 
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0.0 67 p ound was found, t h e observed total thru st being 
0. 63 5 p oun d , ! or a contribution of 10.5 per cent. He nc e in 
t h e absence o f no zz le losses we sh ou ld expect to observe 
a . total t hrust about 10 per cent hig her than the ideal j e t 
re a ction. Act u ally we find the computed ideal reactio n t o 
be 0 . 64 8 pound. 2 per cent g reater than the above tot a l 
ob se rved thru st. The latter is, t h erefore, so me 12 pe r c ent 
less than would be anticipated on the assumpt ion that the 
lo sse s in the nozzle are the same. That t he p r e s en c e of 
t ~ e conical entrance does actuall y result i n so me 10 p er 
cent incr e ase in the thrust is shown b y observations ob-
ta i n e d when nozzl e s Nos. 1 and 2 were modified b y h avi n g 
pl a ce d i n each of them a sh arp-edg ed hollo w cylinde r fi t -
ti n g t i g h tly at t h e throat o f the cone an d e xten di ng f or -
wa r d t o the l e a di ng edge. I t s lea ding e d g e b eing sha r p , 
t h e c y linder in t ro duced no countert h rust, bu t by el i mi nati ng 
ai r flo w ov e r t h e inner surface of the co n e, i t e lim i n ~ted 
the cone 's cont ribut ion to t he t h r u st. In b oth c a ses r e-
du c tions between 10 an d 12 per ce n t we r e obs e rved. Th u s it 
a p p ea rs tl at the losses in t h ese a nnu l a r noz zle s a moun t to 
a b ou t 1 2 per cent as co mpared to a bout 5 per cent in tne 
o rd i n ary no z zle us e d in the p resent work. Prev iou sl y i t 
wa s s hown how t h e nozzle los s es cou l d b e e stima t e d fro m t he 
ra t io M M~ . Here, ho wever, it wa s i mp ossible to mea s u r e 
t he ori f ice a rea a c cura tel y e n ough t o c omput e I i ' 
ab ove pr ocedu re becomes t h e onl y on e p ossib le. 
and th e 
It is clear also t hat jet rea c tion has been s acri f ic ed 
by d iverging t h e jet, t h e reaction bei ng p r op or t io n al t o t h e 
cosi n e of t he ang l e be t ween th e j e t a n d th e n o zz le a x i s . 
Th e cosines for Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 ar e 0. 998 , 0. 983 , 0 . 9 40 
a nd 0. 988 , r esp ec tivel y . For Nos . 1 a n d 2 on l y 0. 2 a nd 1. 2 
pe r cen t of th e observed 12 p er c e nt loss c an be ac c ounted 
f or in t his way. Fur th ermore, si n ce No.3 s h ould h av e suf-
f e red most f rom jet divergence bu t gav e t h e b es t r e su l t s, 
t he ma re f a vorable condition for a ugm en t a ti on b r oug h t ab out 
b y th e illore rapid expansion of t h e cO '1 e-sh a p e d j e t mu s t 
h a ve mare than compensated for t he loss. 
Th us far, onl y the acce l erat i ng power of t h e in ner su~ 
face of the jet has been emp loy ed for a u g ment a t i on . Th e 
oute r s u rface of t h e annular j et s h ou l d be no d i ff erent 
f ro m the or d ina r y jet i n its a b il it y to g i ve rise t o an in-
f lo w of air; h ence gu ide ring s a nd Vent uris pl ace d ar oun d 
i t s h oul d ac t as a u gmen to r s. A te st of no z zle No . 2 a ud 
th e Venturi t u be of Fig ure 1 7 f ail ed to show a ny c on t r ibu-
,-
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tion from the Venturi. Wit hout doubt some helpful e ffect 
could hav e been derived ha d th e Venturi been app r opriate l y 
des i gned , but indications are that the augmentat io n wo u ld 
h ave been too small to be of any co ns equence. 
We conclud e that although the c one s of su ch annul a r 
nozz l es do affo rd a cert a in a moun t of au g mentation, th i s is 
largely offset by a loss of jet re acti o n through no z zl e 
friction , the aggre g ate result be ing that the augmented jet 
under t he best conditions is only slight ly better than the 
free jet fro m an ordinary nozzle. P r a c ticall y, these ef-
fe c ts were too small t o co n c ern us ; the problem of p rop ul-
sion is a s much unsolved as ever. 
JETS I N AIRSHIP MODELS 
~~1_i~_1~il_Q.L_~i.!:.~h ip.._I.'!!Q.~~1. - We now have to as c e r -
t ain by how much the thrust exert ed by a free jet , or by a 
s y ste m of them , is influenced by the fo rm of the s u rface 
fr om whi ch it is sues, an d especially by such forms as will 
p rob a bly be en c ountered in the applicat ion of j ets in aer o-
nautics. Th e simples t cas e is that i n which the jet issues 
f ro m the tail of an airship. 
In order to study the c a s e , the L- t u be and no zzle of 
Figure 3 were placed in an airship mode l , as shown i n Fig-
u re 28 . A fairing wa s placed about the vertical po r tion of 
the L- tube extending from t he mo de l to the ba lance, s o as 
to reduc e the disturbance in the ai r flow over the model . 
The reas on for investigat ing such a co mb ina tion of jet 
and air sh ip mode l is th is: When a streamlined body of rev-
a I ut i 011 , S U c has a n air s hip mod e I, i spa in ted. in t a a w j . n d , 
a def i nit e flow pattern exists around it. If a jet is 
emitted from the tail of the model, it is probable tilat the 
st r eaml ines near the b ody will be altered . The quest i o n 
may be asked , does the jet alter the flow i n suc h a mann er 
as to de cr ea se the drag of the model, Or even go so far as 
to make it s d rag negative? In other words, is the airshi:p 
capable of retrieving any of the en e r gy put into the wind 
st r e am by the jet? If so, there uil l be observed not on ly 
the reaction of the jet, but al so an add itional f orce ar is-
i ~g fr om the altered p ress u r e s on the surface of the mode l~ 
The thrust which the jet produc ed in this position was 
first dete rmined in still air. The way in whicn the ratio 
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of total thrust to ideal reaction varied with jet speed is 
shown by curve (a) of Figure 29 , curve (b) being the stan4-
a rd curve for the free jet, taken from Figure 6 . From the 
proximity Of curve (b) to (a) we may conclude that the model 
in still air has no effect upon the jet reaction, or vice 
versa, that the jet induces no air flow over the model 
which yields either thrust or d ra g forces different from 
those On the L-tube alone. 
A series of tests on the effect of the jet in the 
presence of a wi nd was next made. The results are g iven by 
the series of curves in Figure 30 which is a representa tion 
similar to that of Figure 7. Negative forces indicate that 
t~e resultant force on the model is a drag while pos itive 
forces indicate a resultant thrust . The displacement of 
each curve from that corresponding to zero wind is the drag 
exerted by the wind on the model and faired tube. The fact 
that the curv es for different wind s peeds are all parallel 
sho ws that the effect of the jet is the same in a wind as 
in still air. As it is not likely that a change in the 
flow (and conse quent l y in the p ressure distribution) could 
occur without causing some change in the force, we conclude 
that the jet causes too slight an alteration in the flo w 
about the airship to be observed in such measurements. 
!l~~QlQ_~Q~~l_~l~Q_~£~l~l_l~~_l~_~Q~~ .- In view of 
certain proposed schemes for the propulsion of airships, in 
which a centrifugal fan or similar device is used to pump 
air from in front of the ship, thus creating a region of 
low ered pressure at the nose, it was thought interesting to 
try the effect of a certain type of nozzle at the nose, a 
type which we shall call the radial nozzle. 
Radial nozzles are illustrated in Figu~es 3lb and 33b . 
The air is discharged approximately ra dially and in a th in 
sheet from an annular orifi ce. The efficiency of a radial 
nozzle may be compared to that ~f an ordinary nozzle by 
M comparing the ratios for the two. 
Mi 
The calculation of 
Mi 
and 
the 
33b 
M 
Mi 
by formula (2) requires a measurement of orifice area; 
since this area could not be determined accurately in 
case of Figure 31b, we have a co mparison of only Figure 
with the ordinary one. The calculated coefficient 
for Figure 33b is 0.95. This comp ares favorably with 
val ues of the same coe fficient, ranging from 0.92 to 0.98, 
,....- ~~--~----------. .. ---" - -.--
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for the o rd i nary type o f nozzle. Hence we may conclude 
that nozzle effi ci ency need not be sa c rific e d in obtaining 
the jet in the rad i al form . 
Figur e 3 1 a s how s t~e airship model of Figure 28 so 
modified as to a c c omm odate the L- t ube when turned in t~e re-
verse direction . The r adial nozzle shown in Fi gure 31b was 
sOldered in the end of the L- tube and the whole adjusted 
relative to the model s o that the back wall of the nozzle 
and the su r fa c e o f the model were continuous. 
In Tabl e I II are repro duced the resul t s of a test with 
no wind . The second column of the table shows the varia-
t i on of observed total force with jet speed. The third 
column gives the ideal reactive force that wou l d have re-
sul te d had the entire jet been directed backward. Col u mn 
4 C iv e s the ratio of observed force (column 2) to the i deal 
force (column 3) . It wi ll be seen by comparison with Fi b-
ure 29 that this ratio lies far below tha t for jets p re-
viou sly tested . This is n ot surpr i si n~ , for we would ex-
pect no resultant fo r ce on the model if the jet pass e d r a -
dially outwa r d . Ac tual l y the jet cling s to the surfa ce of 
the model and is directed backward. Th e low ratio sh ows 
that either the di r ecting action is incomplete or friction 
losses of the high- speed jet on the n o se of the model are 
great. 
TABLE I 1 1. PERFORMANCE OF RAD rAL 
NOZZLE AT NOSE OF AIRSHIF W.ODEL 
~~~-~;~~~-T;~~'~~~~~-;~~~~ 1"~-~~~~-"~~~~~~~~-;~~~~-~;'-;~ ~~-;~~~ e 
(f t ./sec.) (lb . ) (lb.) ideal r eact i on 
---- - - --- - --- -------- - --- ------ ---- - - ---- ------- ------- - - --
6 58 0 . 252 I 0 . 404 0 . 624 
845 . 410 . 648 . 6 33 
---~~~---------~~~:----J-----~~:~---- - -------~:~:---------
Th e results of tests with ~ in d s of different s p eeds a re 
show n in Figure 32, by c u rv e s similar to th o se of Figure s 7, 
1 9 , and 30. As before, the fact t ha t t h e cu rv e s are paral-
l e l i ndicates that a wind does not c h ang e t h e forces du e to 
t he j et . As the wind increases a b r ea k beg ins to a ppear in 
I -
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th e series of curv e s at 52 feet pe r second. Th is may be 
in te r prete d as some in stab il ity of the flow at low no zzle 
p r essures, whic h is ac cen t uate d b y the wind. 
We may c onc l ude definitely from t hes e results that the 
r adia l jet i n th e nose of an a irs h ip mode l is entirely val-
uel ess as a scheme of p ropu lsion. 
!~~~~~E_~£~~~_~~~~_~~~~~l_i~1_~~_1~~~.- For the sake 
of compl eteness, mea s u rem e nts were also made on the effect 
of a radia l nozzle at the tail of an airship mode l. I n 
this case a streamlined body of revolution of the fo r m and 
si ze shown in Figure 33a was used . A smaller L-t ube (1 /2 -
in ch in stead of I-inch) was used, so as t o reduce the drag . 
A fairing was attached to i t sO as to reduce the dist u rb-
ances it would have othe rwis e produced in the airf l ow about 
the mod e 1. Ani mp r 0 v e d r ad i a 1 no z z 1 e ( f i g. 3 3 b ) in w h i c h 
the cap wa s g iven an internal suppo r t was u sed, thus elim-
inat ing the two obstructions at the orifice present in the 
nozzle of Figure 31b. 
Curve (a) of Figure 34 shows there is a small force 
from tbe jet at no wind . Tbis may be att ributed to a back-
ward i nclination of the jet, wh ich had previously been 
shown to exist fo r a je t of wate r is suing from the noz zle . 
This small force at no wind is of li ttle interes t, since in 
a perfectly radial nozzle the entire COre reactio n is a b-
s ent . 
Curve (b) o f Figure 34 s how s the change produced by 
t he jet in the d r ag of the model at a wind speed of 79 fee t 
~er se co n d. Shifting curve (b) parallel to itsel f until 
t ~'le 'p oint corresponding to zero s pee d of j et coincides wit h 
the correpponding po int of (a) , we obtain curve (b'). As 
(b') ri sep faster than (a) it is plain that the presence of 
th e wind has increased th e thrust exer ted by the jet. Pres-
sure measu re ments made over the model from the secti ort of 
greatest diamete r to the tail showed this increas e in force 
to be du e to a n increase of pressure over the rea r portion 
of the body . 
To f~nd a he l pful effect from the wind is so me what en-
couraging, but for it to be of any practical use the in-
crease would have to be very mu ch g rea ter . The increment 
o f forc~ at P1 = 1.56 atmosphe r e s, whe re the jet speed is 
8 60 feet per second, is found from c urves (a) and (b') t o 
be 0 . 06 lb. Had the same jet b e en directed st rai ght b ack-
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ward by an or d ina r y nozzle th e ideal core reaction would 
have be en 0 . 44 lb. The ratio of increment to ideal core 
reaction is 0 .1 4 app roximately, far below the value 3.5 re-
quired by Figure 8 . 
The results fo r t he airship model s may be summarized 
as fo110ws~ An ordina r y cylindrical jet in the tail is no 
improvement over the fr ee jet. A r ad ial jet in the nose is 
in fe rior to the f ree jet and gives no indication of helpful 
effects from f low modification . A radial jet in the t ail 
sacrifices the core reactio n , but doe s g ive rise to a 
sligh t propulsive force on the model. 
THE I NTERMITTENT JET 
No tes ts of augmentors employing the i ntermittent jet 
were made because of the experimental difficulty involved. 
Nevertheless , the poss i bilities of the int e rmittent jet 
sho u ld be considered, since the flow of the jet i n starting 
is of an en t ir ely differeLt type . The intermittent jet is 
discussed briefly be c ause it suggests a different method of 
applicat ion of a continuous jet . 
The p rinciple of the intermit t ent jet f l ow ing from an 
ordinary n ozz le is as follows : As the jet begins, a s p read-
ing typ e of f low i s g i ven to the air as it is pushed away 
from the ori fi ce by the i ssuing core. The COre itself rolls 
up into a ring vortex on the head of the jet , and a s time 
g o es on the whole flow patter n , including the s p reading flow 
in the exterior medium, probably become s a growing r i ng vor-
tex with the core push ing through its center from th~ back 
and winding up in the vort.ex which i s carried along at the 
head of the jet. In the earlier stage the spreading motion 
of the exterior medium is available for redirection by suit-
able g Uide vanes to unidire c tional motion , and in the later 
stage the re exists the ring vo r tex which is equally cap able 
of direction by gu ide vanes. 
The flow in the early s tage s is of t he potential type 
having a minimum di ssipa t i on of energy in fr ic tion . Tur-
bulence does not arise until the development of the ring 
vortex . At s p e eds near and above the speed of sound, other 
losses arise due to the development of c ompression wave s, 
the ene r gy of which can no t be utilized by gUid e vanes . 
But t he fact that at s peed s below t~at of sound, the ini-
tial motion c ommuni c a t ed to the air by the jet is of an or-
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derly type with minimum turbulence and friction loss sug-
g e sts that those conditions offer a better opp ortunity for 
efficient augmentation . 
We may i ma g ine an augmentor designed with guide vanes 
- -- -c a p a b 1 e 0 f red ire c tin IS and uti 1 i z in g t 11. e en erg y 0 f t his 0 r-
derly flow. Emission of the jet would be terminated when 
t he ring vortex and core begin to develop. A difficulty 
now arises when we attempt to get the next formation by al-
lowi ng the jet to start; for now unless the nozzle and aux-
iliary augmenting apparatus have been moved to another po-
sit ion where the air is undisturbed, the jet as it begins 
to emer g e will find the exterior medium already mov ing ax-
ial ly due to the prev ious emission. Hence. either the noz-
zle must be moved laterally or the time between emissions 
must be long. Both are undesirable. Furthermore, a valve 
mechanism to interrupt the jet might involve serious me-
c hanical complications. If we desire an augmentative p roc-
ess involving the characteristics of an intermittent jet we 
must look to some other scheme . 
THE TRANSVERSE JET 
The concept of the transverse jet arises from that of 
an intermittent jet which is continually displaced to find 
undisturbed air. We may ima g ine a nozzle moved from pla ce 
to place while the jet is s topped , then resting long enough 
in an undisturbed position to allow an emission of duration 
limited to the time of the existence of spreading f low. It 
i s never possible to move the nozzle to completely undis-
turbed air, and hence some disturbance will exist wherever 
the next emission takes place. The allowable time of emis-
-sion will be shorte r the nearer the nozzle is to the posi-
tion of the previous emission and the stronger the jet. We 
may imagine a series of small displacements and corresp ond-
ing ly short emi,sions for which spreading flow will result. 
In the limit the motion of the nozzle is a uniform transla-
tion and the jet is continuous, having a strength deter~ 
min ed by the rate of translation. Then by moving trans-
versely a nozzle from which a jet is issuing the exterior 
induced flow should be of the same g eneral type as that in 
the starting jet and as such the kinetic energy should be 
distributed through orderl y mot io ns ra t1 e r than through the 
turbulent and mo lecular kind. An augment ing apparatus must 
be carried with the nozzle to convert the spreading motion 
to a unidirecti o~a l one. The jet will be called a trans-
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verse jet, the name si g nifying jet translation with resne ct 
to the wind in some direction oth e r than that along its 
axis . 
An attempt was made to build a device to utilize t he 
spr eading flow characteristics of the transv e r se jet. Fr om 
previous expe rience with vanes and gu ide surfa ces it a p)ears 
that any p rocess, even though charac terized b~T a n abun dan ce 
of o r derl y air mot ions capable of be ing directed, mi g ht 
yield little or no force augmentation due to t h e i nef fi-
ci e ncy o f th e dir ec tin g mechanism. To re du c e this me chan-
is m to a simple and seemingly e fficient one, the fo llowing 
no z zle-in-airfoil combination ~as ev olved. : 
Th e ap~aratus consi st s essentially of a hollow sheet-
metal ai rf o il of symmetrical sec tion sho wn in Fi gure 35. 
T ~e no zzle is p laced at the extre me tra iling edge with an 
orific e in the form of a long narr Ow slit extend ing the en-
tire l eng th of the airfoil , the orifice being ma d e of t h is 
for m t o distribu te the effect along the airfoil. ;~e n oz-
zle walls converge to the orifice, a nd their ~~ientatio n is 
s u ch that the jet makes an an g le of abo ut 70 0 vith the 
chord line . The jet is f ed fro m the interior with co mp r essed 
air l ed into the a irfoil at one e nd by a I-inch brass tube, 
ryh ich also ac ts as the mod e l supp or t . The nozzle pressure 
is mea sured at the midspa n, t he pres s u re tap being the open 
end of a cop~e r t ub e extendin~ to that point. 
I n an act ua l vehicl e, the whole appRratus wou l d move 
wit h res p ect to still air. Th e counte rpart in the wind tun-
nel expe riment i s a motion of air with r e s pe ct to the ve-
hicle he ld at rest. In this case instea d of displ a cing t h e 
jet wit h respect to the air i n a direction app roximatel y at 
ri ght angles to the axis of the jet, the air is dis p laced 
past the stationary jet. The motion of the ai r foil t hrou~h 
still ai r in any g iven direction with respe c t to the c ho r d 
of the airfoil is siculated in the ~ in d tunnel by settinG 
the c ho rd of the airfoil a t t h e corresp o ndin g angle to t~e 
wi nd . 
The principle of the transverse je t may be r e st ated as 
follows: It has be e n shown how th e exterior f low of a 
tran s verse je t approx i mates tlat of the constantl y dis p laced 
in te t mittent Jet in the limi t where the displ acements be-
co me infinitesi~al and the emission van ishing l y s h or t i~ 
duration . For purp ose s of illustr c tion in d iscussing t ~ e 
i nter mi tte nt j et the or d ina r y t yp e of jet ~ith c ~l in drical 
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core ~as used; now the picture is changed to that of a jet 
who s e core is a ri bbon of width equal to t h e len~t h o f t he 
airfoil and thickness equal to the width of the orifice. 
The fundamental mechanism is uuchan~ed, t h e ribbon jet 
beill C used merely to distribute the effect al onG the air-
foil . To illustrate the function of transverse actio n , let 
us i magine the airfoil set at zero angle of attack (for 
s ymru etrical section, angle of no lift) with the air moving 
past it at such a rate that the parallel component of t~e 
velocity of the jet (jet 70 0 to the wind for zerO angle of 
attac k ) is equal to and in the same direction as the wind. 
This win d-tunnel condition corresponds to the horizontal 
motion of the airfoi l through still air alonG its chord 
with the jet traveling vertically downward with re spect to 
the air. The jet as it i mpinges upon the air g ives rise to 
a supe r p osed exterior flow of the s preading t y pe . In short. 
~hen ue cons ider this flow, the jet is producing the same 
type of motion in the surrounding air as an airfoil wou ld 
pro d uce if from its shape or angle of att a c~ it were d eriv-
in~ a lift. The jet should then , aside from its reacti on , 
Gi v e rise to a lift upon the airfoil. Since the a irfo i l is 
fin:i.te in lene;th any lift must result from a c1:anGe of ; ~o ­
fll ent 1.1,ril in the surrou ndinG air. In other words , if t h e air-
foil d erive s a lift when set at zerO an~ le of att a ck, it can 
do so only by impartin~ downward momenta to t~e passin~ air. 
T:le selection of a wind speed equal to the parallel co mp o-
nent o f the jet was made merely for simp lifyinb t~e illus-
tration. The same General ar ~urnent holds for any wind 
speed. 
I ma ~ ine the airfoil free to move under the action of 
the lift force. I t is clear tlat t h e lift then beco mes a 
p ro p ulsi v e force, doing work upon the airfoil. In t h e wi~d 
tu~n e l we have merel y to ma~e t ~ e a n~le of att~ck ne g a t i 7e 
to sirilulate this upwa r d lotion. If a pro})ulsive force r e-
sul t s, we should observe a decrease in drn G or even a ne~a­
tive dra c o These are t h e ef f ects to be exp ec t ed fro m t~e 
fore Goinb argument. 
T 0 a v 0 i d con f us ion in the t e r m s "1 if til, II d r a to; II, a ,1 d 
" p rop l.l, lsiv e force,',' 71e s l all : ere de:"'ine lift as a f o rce 
norma~ to the w\nd in the tunnel, and dra~ as a force p ara l -
lel to the vind and directed downstream. ~ e &ative drag , or 
thrust, will al~ays be used to desi b nate forces parall e l t o 
the ~ind and directed upstream, We shall introduce t~o 
ne ',7 t errl'l s, one called the "total lift" defined as the lift m-
clud. i :16 the normal component of jet reaction; and"total cl raG:. 
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the d r ag including the parallel co mponent of jet reaction . 
T~e results a re given b y t he eight curves of Figure 
36 . The ordinates a re l ift and drag forces in pounds, neg-
ative numbers indicating r.ega t ive d rag, or thrust. The ab-
scissas are differential nozzle pressure s. The unpr imed 
letters a ccompa n ying t he curves represent results at zero 
an g le of att ack , wh ile the primed lette r s represent results 
at a negative angle of 5° . Curve A shows the variation with 
n o~zle pressure of the lift component of the jet without a 
win d . It is assumed that this force arises in the nozzle 
and that no forces exist o n other po rt ions of the ai rfoil. 
Curve E rep re s ents the tot al lift in ~ wi nd of 94 feet per 
second. With no jet the lift in this wind was zero. Curve 
C represents th e th r ust (parallel component of the jet ) 
wi t hout a wind, and D the tot al drag i n a wind of 94 feet 
per second, incl uding the dr ag of the model a r m. We se e 
that , while the tota l lift was v e r y greatly increased by 
the wind, the dra g c u rve, C, was merely shifted vert ically 
b y the drag of the airfoil and support in a ~ ind of 94 feet 
per second . In terp reti ng th i s in term s of mome ntum, we 
may say that the jet has p ro duced motio n s the ene~gy of 
which has been used by the airfoil to impart a large momen-
tum at right angles to the win d, but none parallel t o the 
wind . So fa r, the r e sul t s are true to exp ectation . Cur ves 
A', E ' , C' and D' are corr esponding results for a negat i v e 
ang le of attack of 5°. The or i entation of the jet has now 
been changed and curves A' and C' of normal and parallel 
component s of je t reac tion respec tively a re sh i fted corr es-
pond i ng l y . Cu rv e E ' co mpared to E shows that the total 
li ft force has b een re du ce d , but a compa rison of C' and D ' 
s how s no comp e ns at ing increase in t hrust, the difference be-
tween C' and D' be ing a drag d isplacement of about the same 
ma g ni tud e as that bet ween C and D. An othe r test made at a 
ne Gative ang le of So, not given here, aga in g ave no indica~ 
tion of thrust force o the r tha n that de rive d from t he jet 
itsel f . This resu lt is totally at variance with p redic-
tions. 
Othe r e xpe riments of a rath er divers i fied natu re were 
tried . Tip shiel d s wer e placed on the ends of the airfo il 
with ve r y little cha n g e i n the p r evious r esults except for 
a large r lift force . Re ct angu l a r gu id e vanes of variou s 
width s and of a length e qual to that of the a ir foil were 
placed at va rio u s po si tions ba c k of the a ir fo il in a n at-
tempt to change the directi on of the downwash. Ag a in, 
while it was po ss ib le materially to reduce the lift, very 
little or no thrust resulted. 
- I 
I -
I 
'-
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The transverse jet ap~ears from the p resent work to 
hold very meager possibilities, but the author does not be-
li e ve tha t enoubh work has been done to exhaust all of them. 
For example, the long s l it orifice mig ht be closed off at 
intervals break i ng the wi de ribbon-l i ke jet i nto a number 
of narrower ones with f r ee edg es. The resulting disturb-
ance instead of being fore and aft would then be lateral, 
the pattern for ea ch r ibbon being t~o vortex f i laments. If 
guide vanes may be re l ie d u pon to perform their fun c tion, 
tl1ese filaments may be broken up into linear flow. Numer -
ous sugges tions of this s or t mi ght be made, out we c an 
think of none which do not require guide vanes , and in view 
of the small success s o fa r met wi th i n the ir us e , we do 
not feel t hat any pro c ess depending upon them i s likel y to 
succeed. 
CONCLUSION 
We a re faced with the exp erimen ta l fAct that the aug-
mentation obtained was insign ificantly s mall. As to why it 
was so, we have i n dications that the trouble may lie wit~ 
the parts essential to any aug mentor, with the directing 
mechanism or the gu ide vanes themselves. This is shown in 
the followin g brief summa ry: 
The augmentors tried ma y be divi ded into two clas s es ; 
in the first the jet mixes na turall y wi th th e sur rounding 
air, and in the second the mixing is c ontrol l ed by a pr oc-
ess c a lled tr an sverse jet action . Referring to na tural 
mixing, we find that we have no knowledge of th e distribu-
tion of k inetic enerGY a mo n g the two res u l t ing motions, or -
derly and chaot ic . An attempt wa~ mad e to direct the or de~ 
l y mot ions b y guide vanes~ The small suooess obtaine d has 
not answered th e question whether guide vanes a re iueffi-
cient or whe the r only an insi gnificant po rtion of the k in e t-
ic energi results in orderly motion . A g r eat e r degree of 
aug~entat ion was expected in th e c ase of t he tra n sverse jet 
where it is believed tha t a g reater ~art of the ener gy was 
shifted from the chaot ic turbulent and molecular motions to 
t he mo re orderly spreading type. The exper i mental fact 
t hat the i ncrease was not found indicate s that the fault 
may lie in the dire c ting mechanism. 
On the ~hole th e outlook is not especially favor able . 
Th e pres ent work may be taken not as proof, but onl y as an 
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i ndication t h at the jet can neve r find use at low speeds 
unless such li gh te r, more con c entrated, and cheaper fuels 
than those n ow i n u s e become a v ai l able, as will e n able the 
free jet , in sp ite of its low thrust per hors epower, to 
compete with the en g ine - driven screw prop eller. 
Bur eau of Standards , 
Wa shingt on , D. C., Au gu s t 6, 1932. 
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FiGUr e 7 .- Fr ee jet r eaction at various wi nd speeds . 
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